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Students at Covenant College gave high ratings to the faculty
Students
conducted last spring. The
and
, and the academic program in a survey conducted
ction with other
same survey, however, showed some dissatisfa
dissatisfaction
same
service.
aspects
of
student
life,
particularly
with
food
Results of the
ly
particular
aspects
be
survey indicated that several aspects of life at Covenant ought to be
being
students
investigated
further
to
determine
how
well
are
served.
detennine
investigated
Satisfaction
con
on Survey, the study was conKnown as the Student Satisfacti
ducted
late
in
the
spring
of
just
prior to the close of the acaaca
1982
ducted
demic year. Two hundred thirty students responded to the questionquestion
demic
naire,
representing
ng close to 50% of the student body at that time.
naire, representi
The
agreementt
respondents to express their agreemen
questionnaire asked respondents
The questionnaire
many
covering
s
or
disagreement
with
a
statements
areas
statement
50
of
series
or disagreement
personof Covenant
Covenant’s
statements dealt with college person
's program. Some statements
of
regunel, while
while others focused on student services, physical facilities, regu
nel,
surlations
lations and policies, or personal matters. In another part of the sur
colother
vey,
students
were
asked
to
rate
Covenant
with
Christian
col
vey,
Facul"Excellent Facul
ns (e.g. “Excellent
leges on scales between opposite descriptio
descriptions
leges
questionnaire were
completing the questionnaire
ty”
“Poor Faculty")
Faculty”).. Those completing
ty" vs "Poor
also given an . opportun
opportunity
ity to express their opinions on a number of
also
open-ended
questions..
open-ended questions
On
of 50 statement
statements,
s, students gave the highest marks
the series o(
On the
to
the
faculty.
Ninety
that Covenant professors are
agreed
percent
to the faculty.
necesfriendly
and approachable,
approachable, 81% agreed that they could obtain neces
frieuily and
advisors
academi~
sary
help
from
70%
believed
their
academia
were
b1:lieved
faculty,
help
sary
doing aa good
good job, and 68% knew whom to contact on the faculty or
doing
staff when they had a problem.
The
area with the second highest mark was that of student
The area
roommates
relationships.
Eighty~three percent said they and their roommates
ips. Eighty-three
relationsh
ips
were compatible,
relationships
compatible, while 66% agreed that most student relationsh
were
were
supportive.
e. Only 20% agreed that they have not
sincere and supportiv
were sincere
found it
it easy to build good relationsh
relationships
ips with other students, and
found
differ~nces
only 14%
14% found that they and their roommates
roommates had differences
only
ip.
which
relationship.
which prevented them from having a good relationsh
Some of
ser
of the lowest marks on the survey were given to food serSome
vices,
ser
but the responses varied according to what aspect of food services, but
vices was
was being described.
“I am not satisfied with
statement , "I
described . The statement,
vices
the
quantity of food in the college cafeteria"
cafeteria” got agreemen
agreementt from
the quantity
only
34% of the responden
respondents.
Fifty-threee percent disagreed with the
ts. Fifty-thre
only 34%
Thirty-eight
statement,
didn’t respond. Thirty-eight
while 13% were neutral or didn't
t, while
statemen
percent
dis
percent agreed that there was enough variety of food, while 48% disagreed
agreed and 14% were neutral or expressed no opinion. With regard to
quality, 20% said they were satisfied with the quality of the food,
quality,
colwhile 69%
69% said they were not. Finally, only 10% agreed that the col
while
lege charges a fair price for food,
disagreed..
food; while 75% disagreed
(To be continued on page 4)

ser" Her
M olieres
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Heree at CC
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an extraextra
Once in
in aa while
while something
something nice happens to out of trouble and Covenant was allowed an
Once
ordinary
privilege.
someone
to
you because something bad happens
trials
The play is about an old miser and the trials
else and
and you
you both
That’s precisely
both get helped out. That's
else
for his precious money.
endures
he
what
has happened
happened to Lee and Covenant Colleges.
what has
profesThe
ptit on plays all . How much would you pay to see a profes
National Players, who put
The National
Players
National
nce
sional
performance
such
as
The
performa
Sional
over
the U.S., were hired by Lee College for the
over the
the
night
of February
“The Miser”
Miser",, present? U.T.C. charged $9.50 per ticket when the
February 25th to present "The
night of
aa play
play by
by Moliere.
Moliere. The contract was signed before same troupe came last semester with a different
Lee
found that the night was also reserved for play. But you can be treated for the low, low price
Lee found
ad
their
Convocation.
thousandss of of $2.00 for all students and $5.00 for general adion. Faced with losing thousand
their Convocat
dollars, they called other colleges in the area to mission.
ity to see "The
is a wonderfu
wonderfull opportun
opportunity
“The
This .is
find someone
someone else to take the play for that night.
find
community. Please
Miser” , right here in your own community.
Covenant’s
Covenant's own CAB happened to hit upon a plan Miser",
Fridon’t miss this performance
performance in the Great Hall, Fri
that would
would benefit both schools, namely that don't
that
will be
tic- day, February 25th at 8:00 pm. Tickets will
Covenant
“The Miser”
Miser" and give all tic
Covenant would host "The
helped- on sale soon.
ket proceeds to Lee College. Thus, Lee was helpech
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So,_
So, Uh, Like,
What is the

Bagpipe?
Ba9pipe?
The first answer to the
question above is: "It's
“It’s a StuStu
dent Newspaper.”
Newspaper." In a way that .
is true, but in another way it is
not very accurate. Certainly The
Bagpipe fits into the general
category of "newspaper".,
“newspaper”, that
is, it has news, features, reviews,
sports, etc. and these
the~e are generalgeneral
ly the type of stories one ex
expects to find in a "newspaper".
“newspaper” .
However, The Bagpipe is supsup
posed to come out only once in
two weeks. At that rate,
rate , it is
difficult to be in a position to
keep on top of fast breaking
news. If you are interested in
national or world news.
news, we refer
you to Newsweek or a local
newspaper. For Covenant Col
College news (what there is of it),
we will report it and try to use
the time between issues to dede .
velop a more accurate and indepth understanding of a story
before it is written.
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On this page, the editors get
to print their opinions, but
your's can be printed too. We
your’s
publiwelcome your letters for publi
cation here. Letters to the Edi
Editor can be written in response to
an earlier letter or editorial, or
topthey can address some other top
ic of interest. Letters should be
typed or neatly written and
signed by the writer.

Bdito
rials ••
Editorials
Integration
of Faithand
Faith and
Living

Dump

the
System!
System!

When students learn something in the classroom and see ·the
the
There is a prevailing tendency among many here at Covenant
opposite happening elsewhere in the institution, integration of faith to identify being a Christian with being a member of the evangelical
and learning is des!royed!
destroyed!
church establishment. That is, between people who trust for their
Christ's finished work on the cross in their place and
salvation in Christ’s
lntegrat~on
Integration involves much more than intellectually learning who call Him Lord, with the conservative, church, establishment.
about the relationship of biblical faith to various kinds of subject To this way ooff thinking, if you are a member of one group then you
matter. It also, most basically, involves living out what is being must therefore be a member of the other group;
group; and if you are not
learned, or applying it in one's
one’s life.
in one then you cannot be in the other group. Let me say that I
have not heard anyone come out and state this view as being their
So, when what students learn as truth in the classroom is not own, however
howeve"r I believe this is a prevalent subconscious attitude.
attitude.
lived out, or perhaps even contradicts what they see happening else
else- There are at least two dangerous results possible by thinking this
where in the institution, it seriously threatens what the Christian way. Dangerous, not that Carter Hall will collapse around you, but
college is all about. It has often been said that more is learned out
out- that your spiritual life might collapse. The first danger is for those
side the classroom than within it.
in the establishment to begin to think that those outside are there
therefore separated from Christ. This is a problem, but it will not be
The Bagpipe will include
This suggests that everything that happens on a college campus addressed here. The second danger is my topic here.
here. This danger,
feature stories, reviews, sports
is a learning experience, as we all know. But it also suggests that the for those who make the salvation/establishment connection, applies
~tories, editorials, and more. It
Stories,
understanding produced in the classroom becomes real knowing · to those who for various reasons reject the establishment and then
should come out every two
when it is applied and verified in the overall life of the institution. do not know what to do with Christ.
Chri~t. Now, as we all know (but still
weeks and be eight pages long.
need to be reminded), there are some in the establishment who are
Of course, quantity is not an
What we teach and how we teach in the classroom set the tone not Christians, and there are Christians who are outside of the estabestab
end, it is just the beginning.
for everything else that happens on campus -- at least in the student's
student’s lishment. Two of the reasons why people at Covenant reject the
Quality is the goal, one that we
eyes. So, when students learn a Christian approach to business,
business,. establishment are because they see some gross failure on the church
church·s
will strive to achieve this semessemes leadership and the use of resources, for example, and then see the
part or because they are rebelling against their parents. Their par
parter. We seek your comments,
opposite happening in Business Office policies, the leadership style ents are part of established American Christianity, and so they rebel
both
bot_h positive and negative.
of
o f a dean or the president and the daily practices of the Food SerSer against it.
it. The first reason is a good one and the second one is un
unvice, it creates a tension that tears at the heart of the institution. derstandable. What is not good nor ·understandable
understandable is what many
rejectors then do: nothing.
It is generally assumed that faculty development must receive .
- - - - - - - - - - - - our fullest attention if we are to improve integration in our Christian
Some here have not only rejected
rejectecl the dominant existing sys
syscolleges. I would like to emphasize something that is just as impor
impor- tem
tern (the establishment), they have'
have rejected systems in general. They
lifestyle.
tant, however: institutional lifestyle.
might even say that they follow Christ, not a system. (By “system”
"system"
The Covenant College Bag
BagI do not mean systematic theology, although that is a part of one’s
one's
pipe is published bi-weekly durdur
It is not enough for an institution to merely confess the author
author- system. Instead I use the word here to refer to the total outworking
ing the 1982-83 academic year, ity of Scripture in its Statement of
o f Faith and for its faculty to of one’s
one's faith: theology, personal piety, style of worship, works
under the financial auspices of rehearse in their classes that all truth is God's
God’s truth --- we must prac
prac- done or not done—
everything that is a result ooff one’s
done-everything
one's faith in God.)
the Student Senate. Views exex tice those truths, throughout the institution!
institutiqn!
By the way I have just defined “system”
"system" it should be clear that each
pressed are not necessarily those
of us must have a system. Yet for those who subconsciously con
conof the Covenant College student
To paraphrase the prophet Jeremiah, let not the wise college nect faith in Christ with the establishment, who also consider the
body, faculty, or administration. boast in its new academic programs that will bring in all kinds of establishment to be the system, and who reject the establishment,
new students or its fiscally responsible administrative decisions that these people (who must
must. as noted above, have some personal system)
have allowed the budget to be balanced for the nth year in a row. have as their system an anti-system. That is, they have a system
SOLi DEO GLORIA
SOLI
that is defined merely by what it is not. If you were to ask them
· Let not the mighty college boast in its new buildings or its win
win- what they are doing about their faith, their honest reply would have
ning basketball team. Let not the rich college boast in its new to be, “Well,
"Well, I’m
I'm not being like them.”
them." This would be like the Good
Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in~hief
approaches to donors or its large, secure endowment. It is not in Samaritan in Jesus’
Jesus' parable being pleased with himself simply for
John Hendrickson these, in Jeremiah's
Jeremiah’s words, that the Lord delights!
not being like the robbers nor the priest and Levite. The Samaritan
had to be more than not them, he had to be a doer, a helper, a true
Associate Editor
A~ociate
If we want integration to be truly central to Christian higher neighbor. A Christian must not be content to be not them. You can
S. Lauren Bigger education, then let the college that so glories put this in its catalogue reject (to some extent) the establishment. But you cannot stop
and its public relations materials, that we understand and know the there, you must work out a positive system of Chrsitian life for
Feature Editor
Lord. We intellectually understand but also know through our daily yourselves The Epistle of James addresses this situation, he wrote:
Mona McElrath institutional life that He -- through us - practices loving-kindness,
My brothers, what use is ·it for a man to say he has faith when
justice and righteousness.
Review Editor
he does nothing to show it? Can that faith save him? Suppose
Bruce Taws
BruceTaws
a brother or a sister is in rags with not enough food fo
underLet us be able to state with confidence that we accurately under
forr the
stand God's
truths revealed through the various disciplines and that
day, and
one ooff you says, ‘Good
luck to you, keep yourselves
an<!
'Good
God’s
Sports Editor
lditor
we concretely know Him through His provision as we apply those
warm, and have plenty to eat’,
eat', but does nothing to supply
Suzanne Comer truths to our institutional
life together. ·
their bodily needs, what is the good ooff that? So with faith; if
if
Writers
it does not lead to action, it is in itself a lifeless thing.
by column
Again, paraphrasing Jeremiah, let the college that glories boast
not in wisdom, mi~t
But
might or riches. Rather, let it (us) boast in personnel
B
ut someone may object: ‘'Here
Here is one who claims to have
Circulation
policies and adminiStrative
administrative procedures based on loving-kindness. Let
faith and another who points to his deeds.
deeds.'’ To which I reply:
reply:
Paul Yoast it (us) boast in academic departments that teach their majors how to
'Prove
‘Prove to me that this faith you
you speak ooff is real though not
apply what they have learned in working for justice in the world
accompanied by deeds, an by m
y deeds I will prove to you
my
you my
Business Manager
around them. Let it (us) boast in an educational community where
faith . '’ You have faith
faith enough to believe that there is one God.
faith.
Tom McFadden caring relationships among brothers an4
and sisters foster righteousness
Excellent! The devils have faith like that, and it makes them
in each other.
But
you quibbler, that faith di
tremble. B
u t can you not see, you
diPrinting
vorced from deeds is barren?...As
ba"en ?...As the body is dead when there
Target Graphics
And let us encourage faculty members and administrators who
is no breath left in it, so faith divorced from deeds is lifeless as
-- no matter what the cost -- will uncompromisingly "seek
“seek first the
corpse.
a corpse.
kingdom of God and His righteousness;
righteousness;'’ who will visibly demon
demonJames 2:14-20, 26
Address correspondence to strate --- beyond all doubt -- the lordship of Jesus Christ in calling
The Bagpipe, Covenant College, into question our own unjust and unChristlike internal practices and
Lookout Mtn., TN, 37350.
in contributing to the witness of our institutional lifestyle to our
John Hendrickson
students and the watching world. "For
“For in these I delight
delight,”
," says the
Phone (404) 820-1560
820-1560,, e~t.
ext. 441. Lord.
Ad rates available upon request.

Kirk Farnsworth, PhD
Ph.D
Professor of Psychology
Trinity College
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Philosopheze
Jupque
~ Jul)que
This column is dedicated to all you arm-chair philosophers that
didn't have the strength to
made it through Foundations class yet didn’t
pursue the subject further. May we all join together in a few choice
moments of strange and wonderful sayings from the born-again
Guru, Yashgo Whatzat Fehkiah ..
..
“The
"The sun is a flourescent light and the
Yah."
switch is behind your left ear. Yah Yah.”

This story is the first in a series to be printed in this column.
Hope you enjoy it.

Walk" (or)
''The Walk”
“The
BoyH
“A Man stopping a quarrel by playing the Dutch Boy”
"A
Springtime unfolds,
unfolds ,
and a man strolls out on a morning.
Eager to arrive at his destiny
passing a picket fence,
. he puts his finger in the dam of uncertainty
and disagreement ...
...
“Now
''Now Mrs. Moffitt,
don’t
on",, he says.
goin' on and on”
don't you be goin’
walkin!"
“On such a rosy day, ye should be out a walkin!”
"On
“Why now that does sound a bit cheery!”
cheery!" she says,
"Why
and she drops the conversation in question.
But as an aside to her partner in argue,
“Don’t
I’ll forget, now Mrs. Haggarty,
"Don't you think I'll
return!"
I’ll
I'll take this up when I return!”
“Now Mrs. Moffitt,”
Moffitt," says the man jolly-like and
''Now
offers her his arm.
She giggles and winks and they stroll;
again I say stroll,
Passing over green and stream a vacation in the wood
(He kissed her by the stream)
~
They had a day!
(and a dog to keep them company)
“G’night
Moffitt."
''G'night and pleasant dreams to ya, Mrs. Moffitt.”
evening’s first hour
She smiles and lights the star of the evening's
and blows out the match ...
Poof ...

25 s:oop.m.
8:00p.m
fri., feb. 25
$2 stu. $Sgen.
$5 gen.
$2stu.
W UTCvsW UTC
WUTCvsWUJC
A little genius, a bit of hometown magic, a worthy cause and would have again, were it asked
strand of truth and a whole lot of heart all mixed of us.) So why is WUTC funding time paid for by
listeners’ money, plus paid public
“A Prairie Home Companion".
Companion” . ProPro public radio, listeners'
together spells "A
broad- announcements? This may be an ethical, legal
duced in the spirit of the old time radio broad
“It’s transaction in the books, but to an audience in the
casts, this delightful show appeals to all ages. "It's
o f an excellent program that is rudely
interesting that this is the first thing my parents middle of
time" writes one interrupted, well frankly, it stinks.
and I have liked at the same time”
I talked to Mr. Larry Weeks of WUTC regard
regardyouthful listener. But what is it that makes
the public station
“Prairie Home Companion"
Companion” so appealing? Is it the ing the problem and he said that tile
''Prairie
communmusic? Maybe. Could it be the format on the was attempting to serve the Chattanooga commun
dry-humored dramas? Perhaps, but the real spirit ity by offering a needed service. Despite the fact
thing, WUTC
of the two hour program is the narrative. The that WGOW also airs the exact same -thing,
broadhost’s voice carries the gentle up and down lilt of a still feels that the pre-game show is worth broad
host's
casting on both stations, leaving PHC listeners out
Minnesota farmer; soft and warming, close to the c~ting
o f his childhood are mixed with in the cold. Recourse for the sports fans? Go to ·
earth. The stories of
tales of "Lake
“Lake Woebegone, Minnesota, the town the game, watch it on television, or tune into
that time forgot and the decades cannot change".
change” . WGQW.
WGOW. (There should be no competition between
precious so much like those these commercial mediums and a public station.)
• The characters are precious,
that one held dear as a youth, or dreamed about Recourse for the PHC listener? None!
Yet in the light of these circumstances, WUTC
on cold starry nights after reading a favorite story.
pros is considering taking PHC off the air permanently
However, this article was not written to proscomelytize new listeners or to attempt to capture the because the Minnesota-based show will not com
mystery of such a unique experience. Still one can promise with this Chattanooga station. Is a sports
listen to the program on Saturday evenings from show that lasts only 20 minutes for several months
6:00 to 8:00 pm on WUTC (88.1 FM). Well sort · out of the year and is also aired on another station
If it
to take precidence over a year long series? If
of. .
The station management has continued to cut were to come down to a vote between the sports
un
into the show for several months now, just like fans and the PHC fans who would win? An unsame: one could be advertized program that one must stumble upon to
clockwork. The situation is the same:
listening to the music, the homespun plays or even learn about could not win a popularity contest
host’s story when it is rudely interrupted by against a widely publicized sport and WUTC
the host's
raucous music. What, you may ask, is the reason? knows it. So much for majority rule. But then
again,, are we to take a vote to see if education
~ Not for a presidential address, a national crisis or again
don't fit
special bulletin. The show is literally wrenched wins out over ignorance? Some things just don’t
from the air for a pre-game show for UTC sports! into a democratic formula.
tourna
what are the answers? Hopefully, through
So, what.are
If it were a championship game or special tournalis
ment, one might understand. But a pre-game outside pressures on the part of disappointed lisLet’s be reasonable! But WUTC appears not teners, WUTC will change this policy. For just any
show? Let's
to be After months of enduring this unethical music, talk, or informative programming, one
hap could say the issue is debatable, a matter of per
perpolicy, I stayed tuned to hear what exactly happens on the "super-important"
“super-important” pre-game show. sonal tastes. Yet for PHC, one can hardly argue
Let’s just
Just for starters, let me say that it would not win against its aesthetic and historical values. Let's
any awards for clarity, content, and professional
professional- hope WUTC does not ignore these requests out of
stanism; but that was not what caught my attention convenience, but continues with the high stan
about the 30 minute long segment. What really dards that the public broadcasting network has
amazed me was that during the course of the 20 upheld in the past. Maybe, just maybe, WUTC will
week
minutes that actually belonged to PHC, time paid decide to allow us the privilege of our once a ·week
for by public radio funding, there were five one journey to Lake Woebegone, Minnesota . . .
“Where the wom~n
women are strong, the men are good
drunk driving, "Where
minute public type commercials ((drunk
average."
population action, a caution on exercise, etc.) looking, and the children are above average.”
For additional information on where to sign
This would be bad enough by itself, but several
ago,, the radio station asked for money the petition or to write WUTC, contact Stephen
months ago
from listeners to keep PHC on the air. (Being the Lauren Bigger at 820-1560 ext. 440.
faithful sort of family that we are, we gave to that

George Patrick Parsons
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Another Internship Program
Progra_m

STUDENT SURVEY (continued from page 1)

Results such as these are helpful to the college administration
because they focus on specifics where improvements in food services
can be sought. There apparently is satisfaction with the quantity of
food. While there is some dissatisfaction with the variety, it is not
nearly as strong as the dissatisfaction with the quality and with pric
pricing. Student opinion can perhaps be summarized as desiring better
quality for the price they pay. There is hope
students who
hop~ _for s~dents
~o feel
this way. In the near future, some better eqwpment
equipment is
is to be mstalled
installed
in the
the· kitchen to replace some of the ancient equipment that is there
now, and this should result in significant improvements in the prepre
paration of
o f food. It remains to be seen whether with improved qual
quality there will come less dissatisfaction with pricing.
Results of the survey provide a number of areas in which inter
interesting comparisons can be made among different types of students.
It is possible, for example, to compare attitudes of freshmen with
those ooff sophomores, juniors or seniors. Responses of those living on
campus can be compared with those living off, and opinions of male
students can be compared with those of female students.
One such comparison can be made with respect to quiet condicondi
tions for study and sleep. Thirty-six percent of the freshmen and
337%
7% of the sophomores disagreed with the statement, "Quiet
“Quiet condi
c<:>nditions are satisfactory for study and sleep where I live.”
live." Apparently
seniors are more successful at finding living situations that are quiet
since only 21% of them disagreed with the same statement:Not
statement. Not sursur
prisingly, perhaps, off campus students were more satisfied with
quiet conditions than were on campus students.
One item whose results point to an area where more study is
needed was the statement, "I
“I have been disappointed with the lack
Covenant." When comparing
ooff unity and Christian commitment at Covenant.”
the classes, there was a steadily increasing percentage of students
agreeing with this statement. Forty-six percent of the freshmen
agreed, 49% of the sophomores, 51% of the juniors and 53% of the
seniors. The statement is a general one, not referring specifically to
students, faculty, staff or administration. If a problem exists here,
and if it is to be corrected, more specific information is necessary.
Among seniors there was also a higher degree ooff dissatisfaction ·
with chapels, with 72% agreeing that chapels had not been as helpful
as they would like. Sophomores appeared most satisfied with chapel
since only 51
% agreed with the same statement.
51%
Other areas requiring more study are student attitudes toward
athletics, administrative responsiveness to
to students, and particulars
athletics,
ooff the academic program. For example, in comparing Covenant’s
Covenant's
academic program with that of other Christian colleges, respondents
to the survey rated Covenant as high. With respect to specifics, howhow
ever, only two of the agree-disagree statements dealt directly with
the academic program, and those two were general and were rather
vaguely worded. Questions that need to be answered are, “Which
''Which
majors are ooff highest quality?”
“Are students satisfied with courses
quality?",, "Are
that all are required to take (like_
(like English Composition, Foundations
Doctrine)?" and "With
for Learning, Christian Doctrine)?”
“With which teaching styles
are students most satisfied?"
satisfied?” A statj.stical
statistical report of the results of the
Student Satisfaction Survey is available to any student on request.
Copies may be picked up at the Planning/Financial Aid Office in
C-144.

•

•

Georgia Senator Sam Nunn has established a
student internship program in his Washington D.C.
and Atlanta offices and Georgia college students
will have a chance to apply for this for the 198384 school year. The interns will be selected this
spring for the following academic year beginning
summer quarter.

records, work experience, extra-curricular activi
activities, interests, and maturity will all be considered
in determining the potential of applicants. Interns
will be selected by a committee composed of six
faculty members from various colleges and univer
universities. Based on the applications, the committee
will select the finalists who will then be given per
per•
sonal interviews. From these finalists,
fmalists, 20 interns
will be selected, with five interns designated for
each of the fall, winter, spring and summer terms.
tenns.
A9cording to Nunn’s
Nunn's office, the ·dates
dates for the
According
1983-84 program are: summer quarter 1983, June
13 - August 19; fall quarter 1983, September 26 December 16; winter quarter 1984, January 9 March 16; and spring quarter 1984, April 2 - June

The program
progr3lll is designed to involve students in
Senate work and to provide first-hand experience
in the government. Interns will be carrying out
jobs such as background research for bill prepara
preparations and speeches, publication of press releases
and newsletters, monitoring and reporting com
committee hearings and floor action, assistance with
8.
assembl- 8.
constituent requests and correspondence, assembl
ing -reference
reference materials, and working with Nunn’s
Nunn's
staff.
Each intern will receive $600 a month to ·
insure students of necessary funds to participate in
program's,structure is designed to provide the program. Interns will be responsible for arrangThe program’s
arrang
students with academic experience and work ex
ex- ing housing in the Washington D.C. or Atlanta
perience. Because of this, each student must work area.
with their academic advisor to insure credit for
participating in the program. The student must
Brochures and application forms are available
also work out a study program that is complemencomplemen from Dr. Kenneth Austin in the History Depart
Departtary to the work program through readings and ment. Applications must be submitted to the selecselec
other related methods. The amount of credit given tion committee no later than March 1, 1983.
is decided by the advisor.
Finalists will then be selected and interviews
scheduled · during April. For additional informa
informaAny student who is a college junior or senior tion, contact the Administrative Secretary, Sam
is eligible. However, selection is based on high acaaca Nunn Senate Intern Program, Institute of GovernGovern
demic standards ,and
and potential for leadership in ment, Terrel Hall, University of Georgia, Athens,
political and governmental matters. Academic Georgia, 30602.

•

The scores below are a composite based on the responses to the
individual questions of the survey. A "5"
“ 5” represents satisfaction
while a "l"
“ 1” represents dissatisfaction.

National Players- a Thriving-Re~
Thriving Reality
lity
With 34 consecutive seasons of touring - what Oresteia, and Aristophanes'
Aristophanes’ The Birds; Eugene
might modestly be called a -thriving
re~ty' -• O'Neill’s
O'Neill's Ah, Wilderness!; the bicentennial’s
thriving reality’
bicentennial's
National Players has earned a unique name and Cavalcade, and the Rodgers and Hart musical,
33.88
.88
Faculty
place in American Theatre. The name itself has be
be- The Boys From Syracuse.
Syracuse.
33.84
.84
Student
Student Relationships
come
synonymous
quality
of
with
productions
the
The company is made up each year of 14 to
3.75
3 .75
Academic Program
Progrillll
of whom is responsible for sev
world's great plays done by professional players 16 members,
world’s
m~mbers, each o[
se~3.57
3 .57
Administration and Staff
against
eral
jobs.
They
arrive
sets
with-beautiful
costwnes
and
handsome
with
beautiful
costumes
Jobs.
amve
a few hours before their
3.55
General Environment
performance to prepare each ~tage:
stage:
, scheduled
schedul~d performance_
freshly conceived staging.
3.52
3 .52
Regulations and Policies
The
they
raise
the
set,
adjust
focus
the
lights,
'road'
has
great
‘road’
tradition
experienced
a
s~t,
adJust
and
!he
hghts,
3.28
3 .28
Residence Halls
equipment, arrange dressing-rooms,
healthy revival in recent years, thanks largely to check sound eqmpment,
dressmg-rooms,
3.25
3 .25
Facilities
·
National
press
perhaps
run
started
all
in
1949
and
for
costumes,
Players
who
it
and
a brush-up re
re3.04
3 .04
Student Services
donning costwnes
costumes and make-up.
the better part . of three decades was the or_tly
only hearsal before do~g
make-1;1p.
2.99
Personal Matters
group of its kind in
When the final curtain
~ a field which is now thriving ~en
c~rtam falls, they do everything
2.50
Food Services
in rev~rs~:
reverse: they ~smantle
dismantle the
with several companies. It was in 1949 that a m
~e entire show and re
re2.22
Athletics (see note)
pack 1t
it ~to
into then
their truck. 1:,ik~
Like the Abbey Theatre
Dominican priest, Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke, O
P., -pack
O.P.,
Th~atre
the Old y1c
Vic in
assembled a group ooff the most able and talented
talent~d in
m Dublin and !he
m London,
London,- National
gtaduates
companies function smoothly as a team.
graduates of the Drama Department at Catholic Players comparues
team .
Each member of each Players’
attri
D.C ., and with a great
Players' company attriUniversity in Washington, D.C.,
the success of all the_
the companies _to
the fact
deal of optimism and work and no capital, 'PlayPlay butes ,~he
t
o
th~
fa~~
Note: The two items used in the Athletics category relate to the
be do~g
doing somethm~
something right.”
ers'
out via the turnpikes and byers’ managed to get out
by that ‘they
they
must
nght.
significance of
o f athletics in the decision
deGision to attend Covenant and to
alumni now prominent
roads to far corners ooff the country in what might Among the Players’
Play~rs' alumm
promment on
their significance in the respondent’s
respondent's satisfaction with the college.
telev1S1on and films can be numbered
have seemed a hopeless pioneering task. ·The rere Broadway, television
The responses are, therefore, not a good measure of overall satisfac
satisfacwarding response to that experiment is now a mat
mat- such names as John Heard, Laurence Luckinbill,
tion with athletics, so the low score should be interpreted with great
ter
record.
Gino Conforti, Mariclare Costello, Ken Kimmins,
Kimmins,
ter
ooff record.
care. Care should also be exercised in interpreting any of these comcom
In 33 seasons this remarkable acting company Ray DeMatteis,
DeMatteis, Jack Knight, Ben Slack, David
posite scores, and it is recommended that one consider the
Hugh-Kelly..
has given approximately 4500 performances of Little, Joseph
J ~seph Sicari,
Sicari, . and Daniel Hugh-Kelly
responses to individual items to be better indicat
indicators
ors of satisfaction
directors have included
Walter Kerr (now
Shakespeare's Much Ado About Nothing,
Nothing, King Former director~
Shakespeare’s
mclud~~
(~ow
than the composite scores.
scores. ·
Lear, MacBeth, Twelfth Night, Loves’
Loves' Labours’
Labours ' the New York
Lear,
Yor~ Times
T1H1es drama critic)
cnhc) Alan Schneider
Lost, Othello, A Midsummer Night ·s Dream, (Broadway drrector
director of Samuel Beckett and Ed
EdMoore (Director of
I), .The
Julius Caesar, Henry IIV
V (Part 1),
The Taming of
o f ward Albee), and
an~ Robert !doore
the Shrew, A Comedy of
Wo
E"ors, Romeo and Broadway s Promises, Promises,
o f Errors,
Promise~, Deathtrap, Wodirector).
Juliet Richard III and The Merchant ooff Venice; man ooff the Year, etc. and film dnector).
Juliet,
For this
Tour, Players
Molie~e 's The School for Wives, The Miser, The
Moliere’s
t¥5 34th Tour,
Playe~ is offering two
t~o of
Would-Be Gentleman and Tartuffe; Shaws
worlds best-loved comedies: The Taming ooff
Shaw s Arms the world’s
Man· Brandon Thomas’
Thomas' Charley's
and the Man;
Charley’s Aunt; the Shrew and The Miser. The Players company
Fry's The Lady’
finding eag~r
eager audiences and continuing to
L~dy 'ss N
Not
Kafka's The still is findin~
Fry’s
ot For Burning; Kafka’s
friends in
s' Oedipus Rex, Aeschylus'
Trial; Sophocle_
Sophocles'
Aeschylus’ The make new fnends
m every corner of the country.
Score

Category
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A Testimon
Testimonyy
of Guidance
Lead, Kindly Light, amid the
encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on!
The night is dark, and I am far
from home Lead Thou me on!
bn!
So wrote John Henry New
Newman in 1833. This plea for DiDi
vine guidance, taken from his
poem 'The
T he Pillar of the Cloud”
Cloud",,
has been uttered by many since
then
then, and undoubtedly repre
represent; the desire of most of us
sents
here at Covenant. The desire for
guidance concerning the future
and daily decisions is universal
with human beings, evidenced in
American society by the widewide
spread interest in astrology and
the occult. Of course, the
"light"
“light” afforded many of our
neighbors by all of the zodiacs,
Ouija boards, and crystal balls
combined is but a dense darkdark
ness before the "Kindly
“Kindly Light"
Light”
whom Christians profess.
As far as my own experi
experience of
o f ·God's
God’s guidance goes, I
look back over the past ten years
with some satisfaction. At age
14 I made my first public proffession of faith in Christ, and
was baptized into the fellowship
of the church. While it now
seems ·to me that my faith at
that time was genuine, it took
me a couple of years to begin to
catch on to basic doctrinal ele
elements in the gospel. My last
years of high school were rather
stormy, with a major crisis at
home , and a chronic lack of di
home,
direction and motivation in
school. After graduation from
high school, I attended a junior
college nearby, but with the same
lack of motivation as before.
After dragging through two
quarters of college, I went to
work for two years
years,, doing roofrooftruss assembly one year and
lawn sprinkler installation the
next. During these two years,
years , I
•. became aquainted with the docdoc
trines of the Reformed tradition
through my pastor and
and assistant
pastor, and was
Cove
wl!s told about Covenant College. I began studies at
Covenant in Fall 1979. After
two years here, I went home to
work in landscaping for a year,
then returned here last fall to
major in English.
I’m sure, sounds
This story, I'm
very typical, but I've
I’ve included it
to illustrate God's
God’s preservation
preservation
of those whom he calls to himhim
self. In spite of our ignorance,
indiscipline, and confusion, he
keeps us ever moving forward,
even if only at a snail's
snail’s pace.
Concerning the future, the Lord
Jesus reminds us of the futility
ooff what’s-going-to-happen-waywhat's-going-to-happen-wayout-wlij:n
out-whpn questions by calling us
to the only real security, which
is himself. Only by taking his
listen
gentle yoke upon us,.and listening obediently for his voice
daily, can we deliver ourselves
from that tyrannous yoke of our
own making, the fear of present
future..
and future
by David Phillips

Com
ing .Soon
Coming
Soon!!
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Outreach Ministrie
Ministriess
What's New?
"Outreach
“Outreach Ministries"
Ministries” at Covenant College has made considerconsider
able progress and impact in the few years since its formal organizaorganiza
tion. What was once an ad hoc effort on the part of
students and
of.students
churches to make a ministerial impact in our area, is becoming more
and more a well-organized campus program. And despite schedule
. problems of students and fluctuating .interest,
interest, the work is making an
impact.
Recently, I talked with Sam Zinaich, a married stude!l~•
student, who
~o
currently directs much of the operations of the Outreach Ministries,
under the overall direction of Randy Smith. He outlined, first of all,
the operation of his office. His work
wor~ mainly
mainly_ involves
in".olves_keeping in
touch with churches and human service orgaruzabons
organizations in
in the area,
finding their needs which students may help to meet, publicizing
p~blicizing_ the
opportunities for service, and arranging for transportation. TypicalTypical
ly, he might receive a call from the Orange Grove center asking for
student volunteers to, let's
let’s suppose, assist in a s~s
skills class. Sam would
then contact students who might be interested, and notify the rest
"of the student body of the need via TWAC
TWAC,, chapel announcements,
or the inter-office mail.
It"was
It was with some disappointment that Sam listed the possibili
possibilities for ministry which have been and remain unmet. Currently,
Covenant students are involved on a regular basis only at St. BarnaBarna
bas retirement home. That leaves at least nine organizations waiting
to hear of student interest. To be sure, the Chattanooga Prison Min
Ministry has been helped off and on by Covenant students this past
year, as have the Children's
Children’s Home and the Chambliss Home. But an
active, thriving ministry is only to be found at St. Barnabus.
Bamabus. In the
past, Covenant students began to be quite active in teaching language
skills to · illiterates with the Chattanooga Literacy Movement, .but
that has dropped off to nothing. Why? The Chattanooga literacy
Literacy
Movement had become frustrated with the lack of long-term com
commitment from UTC and Covenant students and has since asked that
any student volunteer commit herself or himself for a nine-month
period. Teaching language requires consistency to _keep the interest
and energy ooff the illiterate participant focused on the learning.
le_~g.
Outreach Ministries, nevertheless, seems to be an optimistic,
optimiStic,
growing organization. Perhaps a short period of confusion and re
reorganization was necessary to bring it to its present state
state.. For now,
more than ever, there is energy in the structure which may well be
motivating more students to step out and reach out. Outreach
Ministries has received praise and encouragement from ''upst~s"
“upstairs”
and from the community. Since the decision was reached to provide
transportation for students involved "in
in ministries (whether
through
( whether throu~
school cars, reimbursement for fuel, or other) students have found it
less difficult to be consistent. Furthermore, with Dr. Robert Monroe
arranging for music at area churches as another function of O
0 JM.,
M., the
th~
students have a better rapport with Christians in the Chattanooga vi
Vl·
cinity. With sincerity, and a humble pride, Sam admitted that "we've
“we’ve
heard this is by far the best year for student ministry in many
years.”
years."
Two further items of interest. First, Outreach Ministries will be
leading the chapel service on Monday, February 7. In that se~ce
service,,
students involved in the aforementioned
aforementiofied programs will share a little
of what it has meant to those to whom they minister and to them
themselves. And second, starting in February, there will be a car running
to the Chattanooga_
Chattanooga Prison Ministry's
Ministry’s ''Transition
“Transition House"
House” every Mon
Monday evening, providing an excellent opportunity for those interested
in rehabilitation and fellowship to minister.

Back to D.C.
With the end of a seemingly life-long career in school coming for
some seniors, panic has arisen and the concern for the job possibili
possibilities has become more real than ever before. One junior here at Cove
Covenant has found a way to lessen the anxiety before the time comes by
practically insuring
insu~g a job for herself upon graduation.
Karla Underwood, one of
the more unusual juniors, has
decided to travel to Washington
for a one semester internship
with the Christian College CoaliCoali
tion. For a small town girl from
Walker, Iowa, this might seem to
be a radical move and one which
would produce much nervous
nervousness, but Karla is not an .average
average
person from a small town.

When Karla graduated from
high school, she did not enter
college immediately. "I
“I was just
. tired of school at that point and
so I decided to enter the Navy.”
Navy.''
So, off she went and entered
bootcamp at the bottom
bottom of the ·
E l. She went to school
ranks at El.
from bootcamp and entered the ,
accelerated advancement pro
program and got promoted to E5.
“You had to have a certain_grade
certain grade
ES. ''You
point average to get accelerated advancement ~d
and you had to sign up
for enlistment for five years. I was already signed up for four, so I
said heck, I'll
I’ll do it,"
it,” laughed Karla. After getting out of the
t~e Navy,
Na\1'.,
she lived in Washington for two and one half years, so this expenexperi
ence will be like going home for Karla.
Now a junior and 26 years old, Karla is working here for a few
weeks until it is time for her to go to Washington. "They
“They bill you
right through the school so you are still eligible for all ooff the aid you
would normally get going to Covenant,"
Covenant,” commented Karla. She also
added that she would "be
“be using the funds I am now making to go
toward the expenses of the trip."
trip.” After hearing about the opportunopportun
ity for business majors to go for an internship for the first time from
fr~m
Mr. Kirms, Karla decided last year that she wanted to make the trip.
While living in a dorm next to the senate building in Washington, she
will attend seminars led by Christian congressmen and businessmen
who will be attempting to teach the soon-to-be leaders of the busi
business world in this country how to integrate their faith and learning.
learning ..
While this seems much like what the professors here at Covenant try
to do
do, these are men and women who are actually
“out there"
there” and
actua'lly "out
can teach
t~ach some very practical things to complement the theoretical
aspect taught at Covenant. As Karla put it, "I
“ I want to go, if for no
other reason that to learn to live as a Christian in the business
world.”
world."
Karla will be leaving February 4 and will be finished with her
internship May 4. Although she will be using one semester of her
schooling to work as an intern, Karla feels it will be great for her
future. "It
“It will open many job opportunities for me because people
are always looking for someone who has already had experience.
This experience will look good on any resume,”
resume," she expounded.
Karla also emphasized the importance of the integration received as
and intern.

Jonathan Musselman

·---

((continued
continued on page 7)
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Beviews
Reviews:••

As the new review editor, I feel I should say a
little bit about what this section is all about. First
of all, our purpose is not to tear down but to build
up the books, records, movies, or whatever we are
reviewing. This does not mean that we won't
won’t be
offering criticism but it will always be constructive
and aimed at helping and improving.

New City Choir Tape:
pro,...
pro
After about five months of waiting, the New
City Choir tape has finally arrived, and I think you
won’t
won't be disappointed. This tape is a unique blend
of the music and production of James Ward, choir
director Bryan Holland, and the members of the
you’ve heard the
New City Fellowship Choir. If you've
choir in concert and experienced the freshness and
worship that goes along with their songs, then you
may be disappointed. But you shouldn't
shouldn’t be if you
love the songs and the unique sound of this "New"
“New”
choir on this, their first recording.
Even more than the medium of music, this
tape uses the words and message of the songs in
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Secondly, our criticisms and reviews will be
of upcoming events in order that we, as Christians,
in an unsaved world may use greater discretion in
our viewing and listening of these events. So, at
times, our reviews will be previews as well.

mem
order to reach others. If you ask any of the members of the choir, you will find that that was the
express purpose for recording this tape.
Yet that doesn't
doesn’t mean that we can’t
can't judge it
as good or bad art and, as Christians, we must.
Someone has said that this tape sounds like a good
amateur choir, and I would have to agree. New
profession- •
City Fellowship Choir is not a group of profession
als seeking to make it big, but a group of people
God and reach others by using
seeking to praise God-and
the talents God has given them. I love the tape and
·
hope you will too.

don't want to review records,
Lastly, we don’t
plays, or art with the attitude "Well,
“Well, over all it was
very good, but it's
it’s a shame about the nudity, lanlan
guage, message or whatever, that may not be glori
fying to God but is a part of the event."
event.” No, we
want to be honest, presenting all, yet still using
discretion about all we view. And with that, let’s
let's
start off the first issue of the 1983 Bagpipe with
these reviews.
Bruce Taws

S o n e ts o f t h e n e w

Bruce Taws

C ity

...aand
n d con
....
performance, the New City Choir comcom
In live perfonnance,
exu
municates Christian truth and joy in a most exuberant spirit-filled and artistic manner. Songs of
of
the New City is a newly-released cassette tape now
available through New City Fellowship or in the
Tuck Shoppe. It features much of the musical
mastery · of songwriter, producer and arranger
James Ward, as well as other arrangements by
choir director Bryan Holland and the choir itself.
Of notable merit, especially for a non-professional
ensemble’s first commercial recording, it captures
ensemble's
of the group's
group’s good qualities.
only some Qf
e’s Right On Time come across
He's
Shout and H
very well, sounding professional in tempo, style
and blend. That's
That’s Enough carries a true "black
“black
church” sound, featuring very dynamic soloist
church"
Lunard Lewis who is hardly recognizable as the
same mild-mannered Bible major known here on
campus. Lyrics and composition are good
throughout, often expressing profound doctrine
and truth in a manner easily and eagerly grasped by
any listener.
Some numbers, however, suffer from lack of
adequate soprano sound, too little variation in

dynamics (continual belted-out sound graduates to
resultor a "too
“too contrived"
contrived” style result
a grating scream), oi
1960’s-small-town-high-school-swing-choir
ing in a 1960's-small-town-high-school-swing-choir
pronumber’s length is a pro
effect. Occasionally a number's
ot How (and some others) seem to go on
Not
blem. N
and on, to the point where tlie
the lyrics, "How
“How long
will it be?"
be?” appear to question the length of the
Lord's return.
song rather than the time until the Lord’s
And I have to express disappointment at hearing
Who Can Separate Us? The technique of keeping
the tempo steady and unhurried is taken too far as
this otherwise outstanding song is methodically
run into the ground.
In summary, if you want to be touched literally affected ·- musically and spiritually, hear
the New City Choir in person. Their spontaneity
and essence is not adequately captured on this
recording. But if you already know and love the
choir, you may want to pick up a copy ooff the tape
for your own additional enjoyment, to trigger
fond memories of past performances, or simply for
up- the edification of hearing God’s
God's message in this up
sty_le.
beat, soul-jazz-rock style.
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Sheryl Hendrickson

Jcmi Mitchell :~Wild
fWild Things Run Fast"
Fast”
Joni
“Oh, you don’t
don't like greasy diners,
"Oh,
don't like sleezy bands
You don’t
You just wanna go to a movie show
YOU
and sit there holding hands.
You’re
're so square
You
don’t care.)”
care.)"
(Baby, I don't

Finally! One of the long time, big time artists
doesn’t let go.
grabs hold of something good and doesn't
Mitchell’s newest release, “M
id Things Run
"Wtld
Joni Mitchell's
Fast”
exampie of how music should be
Fast" is a shining example
after 15-20 years in the industry. This album puts
sham a the sold out pop & roll that folks like
to shame
be~n
Billy Joel, Elton John and James Taylor have been
mmthere's no song over five min
coerced into. OK, so there’s
lyutes, no long instrumentals. OK, so what if the ly
rics are more concise and the production slicker
than monkey grease. Would one expect that from
an artist who is responsible for such off the wall
"Mingus".. Not in this neck of the
jazz as found on “Mingus”
music business. “Wild
Fast” is more
"Wtld Things Run Fast"
rock & roll than some of Joni's
Joni’s past works, but so
and creativity are wound -into
into this
much crispness and-creativity
project, that one must say "It's
“It’s new, It’s
It's rock &
it’s still Joni Mitchell”
Mitchell"..
roll, but it's
Of course, what would a record review be
without a little criticism. My credentials would be
didn't find something wrong. Well questioned if I didn’t
I’m just a little too sensitive, but hearing a
maybe I'm
and
lot of her other lyrics and their overtones ((and
undertones) I wonder how she managed to pick

out II Cor. 13 (the "Love"
“Love” chapter) for replace
replacement of her own deep well. (I’m
(I'm curious to know
if she has to pay royalties to several hundred
. Christian contemporary artists for stealing their
words.) But seriously, her use is almost alright if it
wasn’t
"no demands, just pleasurable
wasn't for lyrics like “no
sensations”
dead"
"raise Jesus up from the dead”
sensations" and “raise
that counter balance it. I admire her boldness to
put together a song of scripture with good music
it's a shame that it comes from
for a change, but it’s
such an empty place.
But, coming back to the cold reality of a
record review, "Wild
“Wild Things”
Things" is a solid investment
whether you’ve
you've followed her all along or just want
to start sometime and go backwards. This is the
album to do it on because it still represents Joni in
a fair light. One must say in all her diversity, she
has stayed consistent in explorations of style after
style. This critic says he’ll
anyhe'll follow her travels any
where; anywhere but down the smooth road to the
crea
graves of countless other one time, big time creative voices.
“Oh. but sometimes the light
"Oh,
can be so hard to find
At least the moon at the window
The theives left that behind.”
behind."
Yeah, now that's
that’s more like it!
Stephen Lauren Bigger
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BACKTOD.C.
BACK
TO D.C.

Preview
Previewss of Reds

((continued
continued from page 5)

l1

The Film Committee ' of Covenant College is
planning to show what would be considered by
many as a "heavy"
“heavy” movie this semester, along with
their other schedule of classic films. This film is
called "Reds"
“ Reds” and was directed by Warren Beatty;
who is also the star, and is indeed a movie of great
significance.
The Film is an adaption of a book "Ten
“Ten Days
That Shook the World"
World” by Jack Reed. Warren
Beatty plays the·
the’part of Reed in a story which is
both a love story and a part of our history involvinvolv
ing the founding of'
of the communist movement in
Russia and the founding of the Communist Labor
Party of America. Jack Reed is a journalist in
Amenca
America at the beginning of the nineteenth cencen
tury
tury,, who is captivated by the Communist movemove
ment and Diane Keaton, who plays -the
the part of
Louise Bryant.
Biyant.
The rest of the film takes us along with these
two as they discover.that
discover, that the ideas of free-love,
government, and communism aren't
aren’t all they
thought they were. Beatty also enlists the help of
various witnesses who actually lived at that time
and knew Reed and Bryant to help make the film
more realistic, informative, and often humorous.
It is a must for anyone interested in history and

anyone interested in love. And I think that this is
a strength of "Reds"
“Reds” because it provides so much
that we need and ought to see about communism.
communism ,
relationships, and ourselves. I don't
don’t believe I’ve
I've
ever seen a better presentation of communism,
although I believe the film to be anti-communist.
As for relationships, all see that love is the sustainsustain
ing force in the lives of the couple. Watching it
again when the Campus Activities Board previewed
it Monday night, I saw these things more clearly
and learned anew the failures of man and his
triumphs as well.
_ A word must be said about some of the langu
language in the film. There was some strong language
used in the film which may be offensive to some,
and if so, use your own discretion, but I do not
feel, that it in any way takes away from the total
message of the film. Rather, it serves to show us
the character and personalities of the persons por
portrayed, as well as the situations which would in
involve such words.
Finally, I would just like t_
too give my stamp of
approval to this movie and urge you to come see
it. It will be worth the time and is still only a dol
dollar.
Bruce Taws

a
2

Caught somewhere between the tum
turn of the
century and the 1920's,
1920’s, "Reds"
“Reds” pulls out of that
fertile era the life of a man caught up in an American/Russian/Inte
rnational revolution. I found the
can/Russian/International
movie to be a classic, an exposition that became
frighteningly real
The plot left me helplessly involved, unable to
see the movie as a series of stunts or clever emoemo
tional manipulations. Rather, "Reds"
“Reds” is a film for
anyone who ever cared for a cause, wanted to be
special or even just plain famous. "Reds"
“Reds” shows
that ·when
when a thousand love you, ten thousand hate
you, and as Christians, I'm
I’m afraid that is a cross we·
we

are asked to bear. It taught me a lot about myself,
other individuals, and "the
“the masses".
masses” .
_
However, just to warn you, the language will
make you wince at
at times (that is if you have any
conscience left after "On
“On Golden Pond")
Pond”) and there
is an underlying theme of free love and sex for the
first part of the film. But as the plot unfolds, the
intent does too, revealing that free-love with no
ties is unattainable and empty. The point comes
across that true love requires commitment, and in
the end ...
. . . well, I'm
I’m not going to tell you how it
ends!

3

"Reds",
“Reds” , starring Warren Beatty and Diane
Keaton, is, on the surface, a powerful film about
Bolshevism and the Russian Revolution of 1917.
But, more specifically, it is a film about idealism.
Jack Reed, a radical journalist who writes for the
left wing publication, "The
“The Masses",
Masses” , enters into a
life long battle for socialism in America and the
world. Reed's
Reed’s fervent idealism for the socialist
movement takes him all the way to Russia where
he, himself, becomes part of the propaganda
machine that finally brings about the revolution.
Jack Reed spends his entire life screaming out
dramatic speeches about a system that cannot
work. Long after his colleagues give up the fight,
Reed refuses to believe that the idealistic model he
holds of
o f the Marxist system will never come about.
Not until the very end does he perhaps question
whether it has all been worth it, and wonder about
his identity.
Reed's
Reed’s wife, Louise, also a journalist, is traptrap
ped in another idealistic struggle. She insists that
she can be content in a relationship of
o f free love
and sex. However, she is miserable with the supsup
posed openness of
o f their relationship. Yet at the

Very close to departure time,
one would expect a bit of
nervousness from one even as
traveled as Karla. But she said,
Back in high school, I had a
"I'm just really anxious to go. ball. I did okay grade-wise, as I
“I’m
I'm not nervous because I recall I even studied some when
I’m
already have friends there and it I was a sophomore, but other
will be like going home.”
home."
than that I just had a good time.
But upon coming to Cove
Covenant College, something happen
happenThe internships for business, ed. Something which I attribute
as well as many other majors, are to the goodness and greatness of
offered every year to qualified God, that is, I changed. I have
students.
Acad~rnic credit can gradually come to enjoy learnstudents. Academic
learn
also be worked out with the ing.
.
school for those who desire it.
I have actually come to take
A beneficial experience to any pleasure in thinking. I am con
conanyone, Karla highly recom
recom- cerned about the arrogance
mends it to any Christian. which my growing mind seems
·"I
“I feel it is terribly important prone to carry with it, and while
for a Christian to know how to I am still somewhat skeptical of
live as Christians in our world this interest in thinking, it seems
before we get out in it. I think to me, to be good (cf. Proverbs
this is the most important 2
2).
).
I'm enjoying thinking about
I’m
contribution of the Christian
College Coalition- even beyond the question, for instance, of
the job experience it gives. '’ whether or not the things my
Karla concluded.
eyes perceive, are real. Now
there are those who would
The End
quickly charge that to ask such a
question is absurd.
It may
may or may not be.
Certainly there is a danger
in asking this question over and
over without ever reaching a
conclusion. For to do so would
make it impossible
impossib1e to proceed in
one's thought. But while I do
one’s
hope to make my decision and
proceed, I am content to take
my time and carefully assess the
situation. As a matter of fact,
if it takes me until I graduate to
decide what reality is, I’ll
sat
I'll be satisfied.
Because then and only then,
will I know whether or not I’ve
I've
received a diploma.
by David Reiter

·CAB
CAB EveIJ1
Evept^5

George Patrick Parsons

'

same time, deep down inside, she refuses to admit
to her possessive love and need for Jack, until she
finally takes months to make the dangerous trip
across Europe to be with him.
A wonderful fihn
film of romance and adventure,
it is worth seeing and worth judging critically with
your Christian mind. It should make you think,
ask some questions. Where are Jack and Louise
coming from? What is important to them? Where
does it get them? Because some of the views
expressed by the ·characters
characters are anything but
Christian, it should make you consider what you
b~lieve
believe and where you stand in relation to what is
being said. You ought to be tired when you leave.
"Reds"
“Reds” - Maybe it's
it’s a film you should see. It
has some strong language that isn't
isn’t inappropriate
for the characters being played, and one mild "sex
“sex
scene"
scene” which I feel is dealt with pretty well. These
are things you need to consider. However, these
were not at all 'the·
the things that stayed in my mind
after viewing the film, but rather it was the quality
of
o f the film and its message.
I would encourage you to come on over to the
Great Hall and see this one. You won’t
won't regret it.
Steve Smallman

A Word
From D.R. -

Wed.

Feb. 2
Feb.2

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Malcom Childers

Fri.

Feb.
4
Feb.4

Film - 8:00 pm

Wed.

Feb.9
Feb.
9

Coffeehouse·- 9:30 pm
Coffeehouse
pm·- Blink

Fri.

Feb. 11

Film - 8:00 pm

Wed.

Feb.
16
F
e b .16

Coffeehouse•- 9:30 pm - Blink
Coffeehouse

Fri.

Feb.18
F e b .18

Kilter Night

Wed.

Feb. 23
Feb.23

Coffeehouse --9:30
9:30 pm
pm·- Blink

Fri.

Feb.
25
Feb.25

Moliere's ..
The Miser”
Miser" •- GH
Moliere’s
“The

Wed.

March 2

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm
pm·- Blink
lJlink

Wed.

March 16

Coffeehouse -• 99:30
:30 pm ·- Blink

Thurs.

March 17

Gary Rand & Band ·- 7:30 pm ·- GH

Wed.

March 23

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Fri.

March 25

"Heavy
“Heavy Light"
Light” & Sam Smith Multimedia
8:00pm
8:00
pm

Sat.

March 26

Film - 8:00 pm

Wed.

March 30

Coffeehouse•- 9:30 pm
Coffeehouse
pm·- Blink

Wed.

April 6

Coffeehouse•
Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm
pm·- Blink

Fri.
Fri.

April 8

Spring Banquet

Fri.

April 15

Film - 8:00 pm

Wed.

April 20

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm
pm·- Blink

Wed.
Wed.

April 27

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm
pm·- Blink

Sat.'

April 30

Band Bash - 3 local bands
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Sports:
orts:
Sp

Covenant
enant
Cov
Basketball
etball
Bask

game high of merely 14 points. Covenant traveled
to the Tennessee Wesleyan campus and was
thwarted 89-64. The opponent
opponents’
con
s' Allen Dalton contributed 34 of his team's
team’s points. At home again,
leadthe Scots upset favored Ripon by 9, Coogler lead
ing his team with 23 points. At Bryan, Coogler
boosted the Scots with his 31 points and 11
Fitzgerald has been forced to adapt to new rebounds to squeeze by the hosts 69-68.
year’s athletes.
players and the loss of some of last year's
Fitzgerald,
Fitzgerald, delighted that Coogler has had
the. hearty
He says his squad is improving and the
one game since Christmas with less than 20
only
night's
Saturday
night’s
effort of the guys pleases him.
points
to his credit, emphasized
emphasized the 6-foot-8
Fitzgerald.
ly thrilled Fitzgerald.
particularly
·game against Ripon particular
junior’s
remarkable
consistency.
cy. In addition, Steve
consisten
le
remarkab
junior's
extremely
did
guys
Battling to win 70-61, "the
“the
perGreer,
and
Herb
Porter have per
Barker,
Steve
well,” he comment
commented.
“We beat a very good
ed. "We
well,"
Fitzgerald.. And Bobby Bruu
Fitzgerald
reported
well,
formed
team.”
team."
and Brian Evans have also been helpful, he stated.
Of the 7 games played this semester, only two
Fitzgerald envisioned
envisioned the game at Bryan as
of the contests have resulted in defeat for the
game." Winning
very
im
portant.“a key, crucial game.”
.· "a
t
importan
led
Coogler
Jim
Scots. Against Trinity at home,
as he faces Lee,
on
the
road
necessary,
said,
he
,
necessary
is
the squad with 27 points to triumph 79-68. Palm
among others,
,
and
Wesleyan,
Wesleyan
Tennessee
Shorter,
slaughbattlefield
Scots’
slaugh
Beach Atlantic left the Scots'
home courts.
s'
in
the
near
opponents’
opponent
the
on
future
tered ,103-75.
103-75. Coogler's
Coogler’s precision earned him 29
•- a win.500
the
He
wants
to
remain
mark
win
above
13
and
points
22
points while Steve Greer gained
Similarcritical.
ning
these
Similar
are
games
and
•
season
Tournament
al Tournament
rebounds.
Invitational
rebounds. The Covenant Invitation
placed the Scots against Miami Christian in the ly, the contests against local teams Bryan, Lee, and
first round. Seven of the Fitz gang scored ·in
in Tennessee Temple draw the most intense fan
fust
ul to
interest, and it will obviously be meaningf
meaningful
The
victory.
102-77
a
double figures to
receive
to
such
rivals.
overcome
next evening, Shorter slid by Covenant 58-54 with
their Keith Dorsey tying the Scots'
Scots’ Coogler with a
ts this year,
Faced with significan
significantt adjustmen
adjustments
Head Coach Gene Fitzgerald realized the 1982-83'
1982-8?
btit
disastrous, but
basketball
basketball season could have been disastrous,
with a 10-9 record and 11 games to go, he says the
“still -have a chance for a good
Covenant Scots "still
·
year."
year.”

Randy
l\erimeter Presbyterian
Randy Pope, pastor, Perimeter
Church, Atlanta,
Atlanta. GA

Jim
student, Reformed Theological
Craft. student,
Jim Craft,
•
Seminary,
Jackson. MS
Seminary, Jackson,

atmosRandy
wanted consistent, reformed theology in an academic atmos
Randy wanted
phere.
con
phere. Jim, on the other hand, needed a school where he could con·
tinue
found
to apply his learning on a caring, one-to-one basis. Both found
tinue to
7
----- -----CC83"1
r---for at
they, were ,looking
for
what
,, „
c
•·
|I Tell
leu me
CC83 I
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d mM.A.
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Whether
practical
Jim’s, or 1 Q
.A .m
arriage and Family Counseling I
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in M
M.A.
DM
education like Jim's,
practical education
.
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1
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like
I
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explore
wan
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d
Ran
R
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Scotss Win 70-6
70-611
Scot
No, we're
we’re going to get killed, said the reporter
basketball
-Ripon basketball
Covenant-Ripon
scheduled to cover the Covenant
game Satu1day
Saturday night. No one wants to hear about
us getting smeared! He refused to write the story.

As a result the editor was stuck with writing
about the soon-to-b
soon-to-bee massacre by the Wisconsin
about
team
team with players larger and stronger than the
Scots of Covenant
Covenant.. The editor must take the time
Scots
to attend the shameful event. Just what would be
the
the outcome of this contest against those giants?
They seemed to overtake the dining hall at lunch
with
with their height and received stares from those
who could foresee the final score.
beginWhat was considere
consideredd mandatory
mandatory in the begin
ning soon became privilege.
sysDid someone hook up the instant replay sys
tem to
Ste v e Greer’s
Greer's fabulous slam dunk
to accent Steve.
tem
with about five minutes to go in the game? Or had
the 6-foot-5 senior actually tom away from the
sweat-coated
ted bodies again, heading almost
mass of sweat-coa
Greer's.mighty show
magnetically
magnetically toward his goal? Greer’s
of dominanc
dominancee was the turning point of the Scot's
Scot’s
of
s.
70-61 edge over their northern opponent
opponents.
Slightly behind early in the first half, CoveCove
nant scrambled to take advantage of a tied score,

loudex-broadcaster used his loud
Even though an ex-broadcaster
speaker to insure his spirited comment
commentss were
heard, and one fellow told number 42 that he was
lucky, and a . red-headed
red-headed mascot dressed in plaid
paraded around the court, the mass of screamers
cheerleaders, the Pep did not release all until the Greer super dunk
Oh yes, the fans, the cheerleaders,
ers, once strugglcheerleaders,
struggl
somehow echoed. The cheerlead
...
Band ...
ing with response, now beheld their
t!ieir crew chanting,
“Up, up, off your feet! Come ~n
on Scots, we can't
can’t
With expert timing . the squad of chanters "Up,
be
beat!”
beat!"
team
actually witnessed the ball stolen by their
minduring a familiar “"steal-it"
steal-it” cheer. And within min
during
The editor began to realize the story might
get"
“that ball •- hey get”
utes after this, a clear, vibrant "that
not have to be written with regret. Those guys
resulted in a recovery by the Scots.
David's
intimidating
Ripon’s giants. David’s
ng Ripon's
were out there intimidati
Philistine.
The Pep Band, supportin
supportingg the battling team stone had the struck the Philistine.
with such themes as Rocky and Hawaii 50, worked
A salute to the battling players comes from
together with the stomping cheerleaders
cheerleaders and fans
vulFitzgerald,, perched like a hungry vul
Gene Fitzgerald
Coach
g roar.
to create the gym-fillin
gym-filling
game . He
ture on the edge of the court the entire game.
team" and is
“beat a very good team”
The Covenant fans gradually told their feels Covenant "beat
nce.
performa
extremely
pleased
with
the
team’s
performance.
team's
of.
made
were
victory-seeking
team
what
they
what.
eking
victory-se
While
Brian
Evans
hit
one
jumpshot
after
another,
While
According to all those attending the game,
when Herb Porter fantastica
fantastically
lly stuffed the ball in
the
celebration they received.
Scots deserve the celebration
inside
stirred
fan
the face of a Ripon shooter, each
aggressive, gutsy
What a boost of morale for the aggressive,
to boost these terrific scrappers with all he had. What
Covenant..
Jimmy Coogler shot away for his grand dunk and athletes of Covenant
continually
rebounded, and Bobby Bruu wowed
ly rebounded,
continual
everyone with his ball handling. The hooting began
to culminate
culminate..

16-16. They grabbed a lead and were ahead at the
throughout the entire
half by five. By persevering
persevering throughout
contest, the Scots aroused the fans with their
ninth victory for the season.
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ide
Comer
-Cour
l?ide
ourt5
mer-C
·co
John McEnroe comment
commented
ed last week that he
certainly is relieved he has recapture
recapturedd his number
harderto
to get
one ranking this year. It is definitely harder
back to the top than at first, he said, because in ·
the
lose”.
'have much to lose".
the beginning one does not ‘have
Moments later fourth-ran
fourth-ranked
as
ked Guillermo Vilas, aspiring to be the world champion himself, revealed,
‘I’m obsessed.
obsessed. "’ He said it is the goal of any
'I'm
sportsman.. ,
sportsman
I have seen the world's
world’s best in tennis. I witwit
nessed 1982's
1982’s Heisman
Reisman trophy winner battle in the
Sugar Bowl. Each has faced defeat at some points
and
and has greeted victory at others. But does he still
taste the win after he steps off the court, field, or
whatever? Does he know what winning is?

ities in
Juxtaposed
opportunities
d to my thrilling opportun
Juxtapose
cheering for such world-fam
world-famous
ous stars, I have also
cheering
had the privilege of
o f boosting some of
o f the Lord's
Lord’s
basketball
leading sportsmen
sportsmen.. These are Covenant’s
Covenant's basketball
leading

players. As thirsty as any to win, they drain their
toned bodies of sweat daily for their team, school
and themselves,
themselves, as any athlete does. But our Scots
significantt have another motive which is the most significan
performance.
that of glorifying the Lord with
with· their performance.

treed tre
Several of the players have experienc
experienced
mendous attitude changes in the past few years or
months. Some are brand new Christians
Christians.. They are
serving their God out on the court with the talents
serving
He has given them. And they know what it means
He
to win, whether the scoreboar
scoreboardd flashes in their
favor or not. As Christians
Christians,, the Scots win every
favor
·
time they walk onto the court.
I am amazed each time I am able to hoot and
howl for a world-recognized
world-recognized athlete who has
achieved success and fame
faipe through his victories.
But to chant and cheer for my Scots is even more
meaningful
becau~ I know they will always win
meaningful because
satisfaction.
n.
satisfactio
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Wanted: Ads
A d s to go into the BagBag
Wanted:
Commupipe from the Covenant C
om m u
nity. These ads may list things
nity.
"F o r Sale,•
Sale, ’ "Wanted
"W anted to buy,"
b u y ,"
"For
'Will
Trade,"
or "Services
'Will
Offered," etc. Personal
Penonal messages
can
A d rate:
carr also be printed. Ad
$.02 per word, m
inim um $.26.
$.25.
minimum
$.02
A d s should be typed or written
Ads
neatly in ink and sent through
neatly
inter-office mail to:
Bagpipe
Advertising Manager.
Advenising
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